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Costs of Operating Aircraft for Rural Traffic Enforcement
RICHARD A. RAUB AND BOBBY L. HENRY

This paper describes the cost of operating airplanes for law enforcement, includ.
ing traffic patrol, in rural areas. lncluded are all costs assoc¡ated with owner.
ship and operation of airplanes, cost for p¡lots and support personnel, and the
ground-support costs associated w¡th enforcement of traffic laws. Total costs
are approx¡mately $96/h. Of th¡s,54 percent represent direct operating costs
for the airplane, including fuel, periodic ma¡ntenance, and depreciation. An
additional 34 percent of the costs are for salaries of the pilots, and the re-
maining 12 perc€nt cover the overhead costs. When used for line patrol, the
a¡rplane costs $1.33/mile. Based on producr¡viry of the p¡lots in lll¡no¡s, the
cost per stop initiated by aer¡al patrol is 935. The use of the airplane solely
for enforcement of the speed l¡mit at f¡xed locations costs approximately
$22lstop. Line patrol of highways w¡th aircraft æn be cost effect¡ve when
compared with the same type of patrol by the officer on the ground. For
enforcement of the spæd limit at selected locations, an aircraft is substantially
more expensive than a comparable operation that uses a radaÍ operator and
cttase cars. A team of officers, including a radar operator, can perform the
same task at approx¡mately one.half the costs.

Àlthough the hourly operating costs of airplane
operation are high, the speed and coverage of air-
planes make t.hem practical to use for certaín types
of rural 1aw enforcement. Aircraft are particularly
superior for coverage of large areas. The area
viewed fron an aircraft for manhunts, searches, and
general surveillance far exceeds that fro¡n the
ground. The equipment, hoh'ever, must be operated
for traffic law enforcenenÈ in order to help offset
the cost of purchase and storage.

Except for a report completed for the IIIinois
State Police (ISP) in 1979 (1), most other studies
of aircraft costs have included only the direct
costs of operation. Costs for fixed-wing aircraft
ranged from $7.00-$43.76/h 12,3). Hourty costs for
operating heLicopters ranged fro¡n S23.01-SIf9.64
(Z-5). The higher costs of helicopters tend do
limit their use Èo netropolitan areas where the
ability to hover and land at practically any loca-
tion help outweigh the higher costs. The primary
defect vrith the study for the tsp in 1979, which
incl-uded an hourly operating cost of 5:-37.42, r.ras
that it examined such costs under a specific operat-
ing policy. The costs in this report, which were
derived from the methodology of the 1979 report, are
presented in a more general fashion.

OPERATING COSTS

The operating costs for the aircraft include costs
for depreciation, hangars, commodities, fueI, oi.I,
and maintenance. Personnel costs are separated in
the table below into the fixed cost of the chief
pil-ot and secretary and the hourly costs of the 14

police officers who are

Operating Cost
Fixed

Variable

the pilots:

Iten
Chief pilot and secretary
Hangar and office

insurance
Charts and other
Pilot salaries
Deprec iat ion
Fuel and oil
Periodic naintenance

Ground support officers Drivers
Ass i stants

Excluded from the cost of the potice officers is
their training and supervision on thê basis that
these sarne costs vrould be íncurred if they rdere not
flying. On the other hand, costs for pilot training
are included. Finally, the costs of ground support
are added. Such support is required to cite a traf-
fic violation, investigate a disabled vehicle, or
handle an accident reported by a pilot.

Fixed costs for the fSp aerial patrol in Fy gI
(July I, 1980 to June 30, 198I) were $93 950. Ap-proximately 50 percent of those costs were forpersonnel-. Variable costs added another $594 750,
for a totaL annual_ cost of $678 700. Of the vari-
able costs, 38.3 percent srere costs for pilots.
During FY 81, the sevên aircraft in the fleet $rerê
flown 7080 h in law enforce¡nent. More than 1000
additional hours ,rdere flown for maintenance, profi-
ciency checks, training, and meetings, but these are
considered a fixed cost of operatíon. Thus, based
on the 7080 h of operation, Table L shows an average
hourLy cost of $95.80.

Added to the costs of operating the aircraft are
those of ground assistance associated with enforcing

Table 1. Summary of airplane costs (FY 1981).

Cost per Hour
of Law En- Percentage
forcement ($) of Tofal

Total
Cost (S)

Fixed
Variable
Pilots
Depreciation
Fuel and oil
Periodic maintenance

Total

83 9s0 1 1.86

221 970 32.20
72 290 10.21

166 340 23.49
128 1s0 18.10

6'78 700 95.86

12.4

33. s
lo.7
24.s
18.9
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Table 2. Cost of aerial Patrols,

Item

Airplane
Ground
Court

Total

Line Patrola
($)

Speed Enforce-
mentb ($)

249.24c
105.7 6
140.08

49s.08

Item
Li¡e Patrola
($)

Soeed

-entb

450.54
t64.97
r33.46
'7 48.9'7

Cost
Cost
Cost

per hour 159.36 24'l .54
per stop 35.33 22.30
per mile 1.33

Table 3. Cost for alternate
modes (ground officers),

acost calculations basd ot 4.? h of work, during which
bcost calculatiots based on 2'o h of work, durif,g wfiich
cThe airplane also flies o'6-h t¡ip to ånd from the zof,e.

Item
Line Patrola Rada¡ Teamb
($) ($)

565 miles are drivet and 21.2 stops made.
22.2 slops are made (three officeis each assist at 3.? stops/h)

Line Patrola Radar Teamb
Item ($) ($)

96.1 0
I 1.86

Costs
Cround
Court

Total

t56.07 141.00
6.'70 5 I .l9c

t62.77 192.10

Cost per hour 29.59
Cost per stop 49.32
Cost per mile 1.09

Item
Travel

rime (h)
cost ($)

In court
Tine (h)
Cost ($)

Total cost ($)
Cost per citation ($)

Court AÞÞearance
Ground
of f icer Pi.lot

0.6 r.0
15. 17 95.86

2.L 2.r
25.43 25.13
40.60 r2r.29
1.58 4.73

aCost calculations based on 5.5 h of work, during which
bcost calculatioûs based on 2.o h of work, during which
cRadar operator and a¡resting officer must attend court.

traffic laws and other services to the motoring
public. How the assistance is given makes a dif-
ference in how the cost is assigned. The table
below shows the costs when an officer leaves a
patrol' assists the pilots, then returns. It also
shows the cost where the officer serves as an inter-
ceptor for speed enforcement. The costs are based
on personnel costs of gl-z.II/h and automobile costs
of $0.28/mile. sone costs are also associated vrith
driving to rnake the stoP or to sêt uP a speed-
enforcement detail.

149 miles âre d.iven and 3.3 slops made.
1ó,2 stops are made (th¡ee officers each make 2.? slops,/tt).

COSTS FOR ÀLTERNATE MODES

À single officer on tine Patrol of an Interstate
will cover 149 ¡niles, will initiate 3.3 stoPs for
traffic violations' and will cost $159.36/shift of
5.5 h. As shoetn in Table 3, the cost per hour and

mile of patrot is less than that of the airplane,
but the cost per action taken is 40 percent higher'
Howeverr to match the activity of a Pilot in an

aircraft would require 6.4 officers on the ground at
a cost of $1041.73 conpared vrith the cost of 8748'97
for the airplane.

Item
SingIe Traffic Action

Dr iving
officerrs tine
Total

Two-Hour Speed Enforcement Detail
Driving and set uP
officerrs time
Total

cost ($)

2.80
5.05
7.85

11.03
24.22
35.25

one final element is the cost of court atten-
dance. Data from fSP records show that the officer
spends an average of 2.L h in court,/aPPearance. If
the officer is a Pilot, that aPpêarance often in-
volves a flight to and from the county where court
is held. Therefore, the cost for the Pilot aÌso
includes flight. On the average' 3.9 percent of aII
traffic citations are contested. In 1980, of the
26 600 citations issued by Pilots, 1040 were con-
tested. The table below shows that the average
court cost for each citation is $1.58 for the ground
officer and S4.73 for the Pilot.

COST FOR USE OF AIRCRAFT

ISP have used the aircraf! for two different types
of traffic enforcement: line patrol of Interstate
highways and speed enforcenent at narked zones
(É.,2). The cost for each of these oPerations dif-
fers. For Iine patrol' the pilot will cover 565

miles of highvrays and initiâte 21.2 sÈops for traf-
fic law violations. As shown in Table 2r a shift of
line patrol that includes 4.7 h of flying will- cost
$748.97 or $159.36,/h. on the other hand, a 2-h
segment of speed enforcement by three ground of-
ficers who assist as interceptors will cosu 9247.54/
h. The line patrol costs $35.33 for each stop madet

speed enforcement costs $22.30 for each stop ¡naale.

Although the líne patrol by aircraft may be nore
cost effective than conventional ground patrol, the
same does not appear true for speed enforcenent.
The average cost for a stop use of a radar operator
and three intercepting officersr even though each
officer is Less productive, is estimated to cost
approxi¡nately one-half the anount per stop as the
cost of an airplane. For the airpläne to achieve a

co¡Nnon economic position Ytith a radar and chase car
team vrould require a rninÍmum of a threefold increase
in productivity on the part of officers who ãssist
Èhe airplane. Given the time required for an of-
fÍcer to process a citation, such a threefold in-
crease would not apPear possible. on the other
hand, because the airplane is rarely detected (as
opposed to a radar oPerator), it has an intrinsic
vaLue in terms of identifying flagrant violators who
night otherrdise avoid the radar operator.

ST]I,IMARY

If the airplane is used for law enforce¡nent purposes
of any form, the base cost will be $95.86,/h' Thís
vrould apply to nånhunts, surveillance, photographic
sessions' and other related activity. Use for traf-
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fic enforcement increases the hourly cost, depending
on the type of use. For patrol of a highway, in-
cluding the activity generated, the costs rise to
$59.36,/h. The use of the airplane for speed en-
forcement is ¡nore expensive--9247.54/h (for a twe
hour session). Its use is practical only because it
1s ¡nore covert than radar. The airplane ís superior
for manhunts and related activity. It appears also
to be cost effective for line patrol. I{ithouÈ sub-
stantial inprovement in productivity of the ground
support, its use for speed enforcement may not be
cost effective.
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A L977 ceneral Accounting Office report to Con-
gress stated that 20 percent of all traffic deaths
resulted fro¡n truck and bus crashes and recomrnended
an increase in funds for safety activities (t). A
1979 study by the sa¡ne agency determined that nex-
cessive truck weight is a najor cause of highway
danagerrr but the study did not deal directly with
the relation between truck h'eight and crashes (2).

À study by the National flighi{ay Traffic Safety
Adninistration (NHTSA) found that, between I9Z5 and
1978, fatal crashes that involved heavy trucks in-
creased by 40 percentt 10 percent of aII fatalities
on the nationrs highways were related to accidents
that involved heavy trucksi and fatâI injuries to
the occupants of passenger cars that collíded with
heavy trucks increased by nearly 30 percent (]).

The popular press, newspapers, and magazines have
given considerable attention to crashes that invol,ve
heavy trucks, especially when multiple fataLities
have occurred or vrhen hazardous materials have been
involved. A number of exposé articles have detailed
a calculated disregard for weight and safety reguJ.a-
tions by certain truckers.

In light of the above, officials of the Co¡nmon-
i{ea1th of Virginia requested a study of the staters
safety, regulation, inspection, and enforcenent pro-
grams that deal with heavy trucks.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Truck Safety, Regulation, Inspection, and

Enforcement in Virginia
CHARLES B. STOKE AND CLINTON H, SIMPSON. JR.

An ¡nvest¡gat¡on of state and federal regulations, inspection proqrams. and en_
forcement activit¡es regarding truck safety was cãrried out to ascertaín whethot
there were problems with the state's regulat¡ons and act¡v¡ty ¡n these areas and
to suggest remedial measures for any problems ident¡fied. The research, ca¡ried
out w¡th gu¡dance from a project advisory group, included a review of relevant
l¡terature; a questionnaire survey of state enforcement programs; obseryat¡ons
of on-road safety inspect¡ons; a review and comparison of state and federal
laws and regulations that govern the truck¡ng industry, ¡ncluding those that
deal with hazardous materials; and an analysis of available data concern¡ng
truck accidents, registÌat¡ons, miles of travel, vehicle type, load carried, and
percentage of overloaded trucks. lt was concluded that some revisions to the
regulatory provisions that govern the trucking ¡ndustry and the transportation
of hazardous mater¡als in Virginia were warranted and appropriate. Recom-
mendat¡ons for the revision of some of the state,s tegulat¡ons and enforce-
ment program activities were offered.

A great, deal of attention has been focused on the
safety aspects of the movenent of goods by heavy
trucks. Both state and federal governments have
shown concern about statistics that indicate a sig-
nificant increase in the involvement of heavy trucks
in traffic crashes and fatalitÍes. The response at
the federal level" included the introduction of the
Truck Safety Act of 1978 and the Trucking Competi-
tion and safety Act of 1979. These represent an ef-
fort to reduce crashes, injuries, and property dam-
agei to provide drivers of com¡nercial vehicles with
safe and healthy working conditionsi and to increase
conpliance with current regulations. Legislation
has also been introduced to set national truck
weight and length limits.


